PRICE LIST 2018
COLOUR ANALYSIS \\ R950 (1.5hrs)
We decide on what colors look best on you according to your hair & eye color as well as your skin tone. You
will receive a color palette to enhance your features. For both Men & Women.
FIGURE ANALYSIS \\ R950 (1.5hrs)
We analyze your figure and work out what styles suit your body shape. We also look at your Clothing
Style personality. Men will receive notes & ladies will receive their own personal style cards.
COLOUR & FIGURE ANALYSIS PACKAGE \\ R1800 (3hrs)
Please see description above for the Color & Figure Analysis. Add a 1.5hr Make up lesson to this package for an
extra R750 (discounted combo price). The Color & Figure Analysis can be done online for overseas clients for
$USD180.
THE STYLE TEST ONLINE \\ R650
This is a multiple choice questionnaire to discover your own individual style personality. This will give you
a guideline as to what type of style to enhance when buying clothing.
WARDROBE ANALYSIS \\ R2000 (3hrs)
includes 10 FREE Wardrobe capsules/collages
The average wardrobe analysis takes approx. 3 hours, please note that if the wardrobe is larger and
takes extra hours to analyze, these hours will be charged at R500p/h.
If you request extra Wardrobe capsules/collages.
10 capsules \\ R480 20 capsules \\ R900
We analyze your wardrobe. We decide what’s staying & what has to go! We see what we can work with and what
we still need to buy to complete your working wardrobe. You probably have 80% correct & we will just add the 20%
to create that “Wow” factor. After the shopping spree we will put together wardrobe capsules (collages)
to show you how to wear your new items with the old. You can print these out, stick them on the inside of your
wardrobe & not have to think! This will help save you time in the morning. You can step out with confidence
knowing that you have got it together.
SHOPPING SPREE \\ R2,650 (3hrs)
This is the exciting part! Let’s choose a whole new wardrobe to suit you. This will be a life changing experience.
The average shopping spree takes 3hrs due to larger budgets or difficult body types etc. extra hours might be
needed, these will be charged at R500p/h (This amount excludes clothing.)
MINI SHOPPING SPREE \\ R2000 (2hrs)
Let’s add a few items into your wardrobe to add a “Wow” factor. (This amount excludes clothing.)
TAILOR VISIT \\ R500 (30mins)
Sometimes clothing doesn’t fit your body shape correctly, we might need to alter a few garments. I
will meet you at the Tailor if you would like me there. (This amount excludes payment to Tailor)
MAKE UP
Make Up Lesson \\ R950 (1.5hrs)
Learn the latest tricks of the trade. A perfect lesson to ensure an updated make-up look is achieved.
Make-up for an Event \\ R620 (1hr)
HAIR
Cut with FREE blow wave
Half head foils
Men’s cut

\\ R300
\\ R450
\\ R180

Tint from
\\ R350
Full head foils \\ R650

PHOTO SHOOT \\ R1,900 (2hr)
A professional photo shoot is a fabulous experience if you have done a complete makeover.
I will organize a before & after shoot for you with my photographer. You will receive 12 Hi-res images.
I will style you on location in 3 different outfits.
See page 2 for packages
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PACKAGE 1
Make over my wardrobe \\ R5,200 (7.5 hrs) Colour & Figure analysis (3hr)
Wardrobe analysis (1.5 hrs) Shopping spree (3hrs)
Includes 10 FREE Wardrobe Capsules
(This amount excludes clothing.)
PACKAGE 2
Pack for my Trip \\ R1,600 (2 hrs.)
I will put together a capsule wardrobe for you & write a shopping list of items you need to buy for your trip.
You can add 10 capsules \\R450 or
20 capsules \\ R850 These capsules can be utilized well after your trip.
PACKAGE 2
Too busy to Shop \\ R6,200 (9.5 hrs) Colour & Figure analysis (3hrs) Wardrobe analysis
(1.5hrs)
Shopping Spree without you (3hrs)
Fit (1hr)
Return (1hr)
Includes 10 FREE Wardrobe Capsules
(This amount excludes clothing)
GROUP COLOUR & FIGURE ANALYSIS 2 people \\ R1400pp 3-5 people \\ R1300pp
STYLE PARTY OR WORKSHOP
We will tailor make a package to suit your needs. Price T.B.C. The host goes for FREE
PRESENTATIONS

to secure your appointment.

DANIYEL BERRY IS A KEYNOTE & INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
BOOK HER TO SPEAK AT YOUR EVENT:
• Durban Presentations \\ R10000
• CT/JHB Presentations \\ R20000 (this excludes any travel expenses)
• International Presentations \\ Charged in USD (please email for a quote)
We will email you various various topics or an outline

prior to the event.

one week

